
 

Liability Declaration - Pneumobile 2021  

1) The Organizer is liable for intentional breach of contract and for the breach of contract 
harming human life, physical integrity and health. 

2) The Participant is liable for all damage and losses caused by breach of contract without 
the possibility of reference to any  exemption/exulpation. 

3) The Participants declare and confirm this with their signatures and declarations issued 
and submitted  by e-mail, that they were able  to make themselves aware of the 
rules  of the contest(Contestrule) in advance before the contest on the website of the 
Organizer,and they recpect and comply  with these rules, and they respect and follow 
the instructions of the Organizer. 

4) The Participants declare that the construction they used for the contest does not 
geopardize human health and natural enviroment, either in its static state or in motion 
i.e. while operating. 

5) The Participants declare and undertake a commitment, that neither the driver of the 
vehicle nor the supporting teammates consume any alcohol, drugs, medicines,  or any 
other substances designed or suitable for mind altering before 24 hours and during the 
videorecording. 

6) The drivers of the vehicles acknowledge that they are expected and obliged to wear 
and use crash helmet, protective clothing, and protective equipment/accesories 
provided for  in the Contestrule, during the videorecording of the moving vehicle. 

7) Only those vehicles in motion can be videorecorded, that pass the security check and 
exam approved by the Supporting Teacher. 

8) During the video recordings specified in the competition rules, any kind of motion of the 
vehicle  is allowed only  and exclusively in the personal presence of the Supporting 
Teacher. 

9) Only those persons can drive  the vehicle, who passed the online exam on the Pneureg 
website. 

10) The participation in the contest is conditional on that the signed Liability Declaration is 
handed over to the Organizer either by Post, or by e-mail. 

11) The Participants are aware of  that the Organizer takes recordings of their image and 
voice (photos, vidorecordings, etc.) during the contest. The Participants acknowledge 
and approve that these recordings of image and voice - as well as to photos and videos 
taken and submitted by them - are taken and will be used for purposes for promotion, 
and uploaded to the website and to the publicly and free available homepages  of the 
contest, and on the infotmation materials  related to th contest and to the Organizer, 
explicitly within the own channels of the Emerson group. 

Race number:  Team name:  

Team member 1:    

Team member 2:     

Team member 3:     

Team member 4:     

Team member 5:    

Team member 6:    

Supporting 
professor: 

   

 


